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The above message is a prime example of how not to fight the
spiritual war we are all involved in.
Why?
Because the doctrinal implications of the message run quite
contrary to the Scripture, and sends an, at best ambiguous and
at worst flat wrong, message.
Now, I know that the people that put up this message mean
well. I am relatively certain that they do not intend harm to
the message of salvation, or to its Author. However, if we
consider what the Scripture has to say, versus what the sign
says, we will find a distinct dichotomy. Why do I see it this
way?
Consider the following:
The message of the sign is thus:
If we are to avoid spiritual foreclosure, we need to bank

with Jesus.
This is reworded, but the meaning does remain the same. Since
that is the message of the sign, its plain implication is that
we are by default, spiritually solvent. What that would have
to mean doctrinally is that we are already justified before
God, and that if we do not “bank” with Jesus, we will
experience “foreclosure.”
Assuming that the word ”bank” as it is used here, means that
one is trusting Christ for their salvation, and that the word
“foreclosure,” as it is used here, must mean to lose one’s
salvation, or to be cast into Hell, then we must conclude that
the implied meaning is that, at some point, we might fail to
trust Christ and thus be found wanting before God.
However, that is not what the Scripture declares to be the
case. Perhaps the most famous passage of Scripture is John
3:16, which declares the wonderful and lovely message of
salvation that is available to everyone.
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. (John 3:16)
However, everyone seems to stop there as well, and absolutely
go no further in the passage. The problem is, is that the
imperative of believing the gospel is lost if one stops at the
16th verse. If we continue on, we find that verse 17 is very
much like verse 16. But, verse 18 contains a very strong
warning to those who refuse to believe:
For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world;
but that the world through him might be saved. He that
believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not
is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name
of the only begotten Son of God. (John 3:17-18)

Verse 18 tells us two very important things:
Those who have believed in Christ for their salvation
are not condemned.
Those who have not believed, are already condemned.
You see; we do not have to do anything to be sent to hell. If
we just live out our lives and ignore God, or play the
religious game and never actually come to Christ for our
salvation, we are already condemned and our destiny is set —
we will go to Hell. In short we are, in the vernacular of the
sign, in foreclosure already. Spiritually, our foreclosure
happened a long time ago and we never noticed. If is possible
to put it this way (and I’m not certain it is) what we need to
do is get out of spiritual “foreclosure.”
But, this does raise another question as to the viability of
the message of the sign. What is meant by the term “bank with
Jesus?” Whatever they meant by the use of the phrase, is not
all that clear to me. In fact, it really could be taken at
least two ways for sure, and more if we think about it.
If we take it the most obvious meaning of the term, it means
that one is to allow Christ to carry something in trust. Taken
with the rest of the message, and the fact that a church put
up the message, it definitely means something spiritual, but
really is unclear as to what that spiritual thing is. We can
assume that it is one’s soul, but we really cannot be certain.
The second meaning is more akin to buying fire insurance. If
we want to avoid foreclosure, let’s “bank with Jesus” and that
won’t happen.
However, neither one of the above meanings even comes close to
explaining what salvation is, and why it is imperative that
one come to Christ for salvation. Nothing is spoken of, or
even implies, that faith has to be operative, and that one
must repent. However, the Scripture declares that both are
required before one can be saved.

But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him. (Hebrews 11:6)
And Jesus answering said unto them, Suppose ye that these
Galilaeans were sinners above all the Galilaeans, because they
suffered such things? I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise perish. Or those eighteen, upon whom the
tower in Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that they were
sinners above all men that dwelt in Jerusalem? I tell you,
Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
(Luke 13:2-5)
Thus, two vital elements for coming to Christ for salvation
are not even hinting at in the sign. Instead, we are told that
we should “bank with Jesus” if we are to avoid “spiritual
foreclosure.” Moreover, we are not told what in the world the
phrases “bank with Jesus” and “spiritual foreclosure” actually
mean. Rather, we are left to draw our own conclusions.
When it comes to fighting this spiritual war, unfortunately
the individuals at the church which posted this sign have
little to no understanding about the critical need for getting
the message correct. Without an accurate message about what
the gospel is, and what one must do to be accepted in the
sight of the LORD God, they will, without ever realizing it,
condemn individuals to an eternity of unimaginable suffering
in Hell.

